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McCarthy Movement 
'Officially Launched'

By M OLLY SAMUELSEN  
EG Reporter

Before a gathering of over 120 interested student and faculty 
members, the Youth for McCarthy movement officially launched 
its campaign program at UCSB last Tuesday night in the Old S.U.

The purpose of the meeting, as explained by Greg Knell, 
chairman of the UCSB Youth for McCarthy, was to orient students 
to the positions and qualifications of presidential candidate Eugene 
McCarthy and to interest as many people as possible in working 
on his campaign.

To give the audience background information on McCarthy, 
Knell introduced Stanley Sheinbaum, a member of the Center for 
the Study of Democratic Institutions in Santa Barbara and a guest 
speaker at recent campus peace demonstrations.

Sheinbaum’s association with 
Senator McCarthy dates back 
some eight yearsto McCarthy's 
first visit to the Center for the 
Study of Democratic Institu
tions. At that time he spoke to 
members of the Center about 
problems in the structure of 
government, in domestic and 
foreign policy, and in the ob
servance of the basic principle 
of democracy by citizens of the 
United States. Sheinbaum re
called that, even then, McCarthy 
had impressed him as a man who 
'Understands what is wrong and 
knows where to fight."

"McCarthy said that he feels 
powerless in the Senate," con
tinued Sheinbaum, ‘ because of 
the vast amount of power which 
has gradually slipped over to the 
executive bureaucracy from the 
legislature. This has come 
about as a result of New Deal 
liberalism that promotes big 
government and crushes the 
principles of democracy found 
in the ‘grass roots’  local gov
ernment."

What Lyndon Johnson, whom 
Sheinbaum describes as being 
"the worst UjS. President since 
Grant," has to show for his 
entire term Is <mo accomplish
ment here at home and sheer 
destruction in Vietnam. Mc
Carthy has been arguing for 
many years against the use of 
foreign aid as a cold war tool, 
long before Vietnam became a 
front page issue. He under
stands that what needs to be 
done at home is being hinder
ed by what is being done abroad. 
He is deeply aware of theprob- 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 1)
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Foundation 
To Recruit

Representatives of the Coro 
Foundation, a government in
ternship program in public af
fairs, will be on campus today 
to recruit graduating seniors 
and graduate students into the 
Foundation’ s 1968 program..

They will be in the Student 
Alumni Placement Office for 
group interviews. In order to 
attend students must make an 
appointment early in the day.

The Coro Foundation is a non
partisan organization founded 
speclficlaUy to administer 
the internship program.* The 
program’s purpose is to put 24 
students in a position where 
they can work closely with gov
ernment, political, labor, busi
ness, civic, and community or
ganizations.

The internship program is 
nine months long, and is term
ed by Rick Beserra, a former 
UCSB student and present 
intern, as a "very full pro
gram.”

Fifty-five per cent of the Coro 
Foundation Interns have pro
ceeded directly into government 
work or work related to public 
affairs. Fellowships granted to 
each intern range from $3,600 
to $4,500.

Reagan Vows '
SACRAMENTO (AP ) — Here 

are excerpts of Gov. Reagan’s 
state of the state message to 
the legislature yesterday: 

"There is ¿till much to be 
done; it will be done. We will 
continue to cut and squeeze 
and trim so that we get the most 
for each dollar we spend. We 
are determined that this gov
ernment will live within the 
means of the taxpayers who pay 
its cost.”

"W e cannot take our people, 
or their government, into debt 
and we wUl not ask for ln-

creased taxes, indeed we shall 
oppose any such suggestion.”  

"W e do have a concern and 
rightful responsibility to the un
fortunate, to the ill, and to 
the indigent. We must fulfill 
this responsibility and we will.

"But there is also another 
responsibility to which this ad
ministration wlU give high pri
ority; that is to the taxpayer, 
the too-aften forgotten man, who 
today is working 2-4 hours out 
of every eight-hour day just to 
pay his taxes.”

"W e pray for peace and for

A Rose By Any Other Name... 
’68-’69 Fee Boost Recommended

A  University Board o f Regents special committee on fees has finally made a 
recommendation o f a $156 fee increase for the coming 68-69 academic year.

A t next week’s meeting, the full Board will probably consider the recommenda
tions in the report to be submitted by the special committee’s chairman Regent De Witt 
Higgs. Higgs stated Tuesday night that he had drafted a proposal suggesting a fee in
crease, but he declined to discuss the details o f the proposal itself.

According to Higgs, his draft has been circulated only among members o f the 
committee who are in the process o f drafting a final report. The report will not be made 
public until it is approved by the committee members and has been presented to the 
Regents, Higgs stated.

Included in Higgs’ report is the statement that the $73 base fee per quarter

REGEN T FR ED ER IC K  G. DUTTON

No Tax Increase1
that day when our men will be 
home and when the energies and 
resources and brain power now 
focused on weaponry can be used 
to extend a peaceful and pro
ductive society. We should pre
pare for peace, for jobs for 
those gallant men who hope
fully must soon be returned 
from that conflict in Vietnam.”  

"Already we are drawing up 
legislation which will deal with 
the campus disorders—includ
ing trespass legislation to keep 
the disruptive nonstudent and 
the trouble-makers from inter

fering with the orderly process 
of education.”

"L e t me say that this admin
istration will never abandon its 
proper responsibUities to the 
needy and the unfortunate in our 
society.”

’ Crime in the streets, death 
on the highway, poUution of air 
and water, publication of porno
graphy and confiscation of the 
earnings of our citizens for 
wasteful public programs will 
take no election year holiday. 
Nor should we.”

standard on all University cam
puses would be raised to $75, 
bringing the yearly incidental 
fee to $225. Another $156 would 
be added to that to bring the 
total paid by each UC student to 
$375 per year.

STUDENT AID
The committee recommended 

that the $156 increase be used 
in the following manner:

65 per cent would go to forms 
o f student aid (new scholarships 
and supplementation of existing 
scholarships);

35 percent would provide for 
additional counseling pro
grams, and for expenses of the 
Dean of Students’  offices (now 
paid for by tax money); and 
would also finance the now 
state-supported parts of the UC 
Arts and Lectures program.

The committee members will 
approve or alter Higgs' pro
posed changes before the report 
Introduced to the Board. The 
committee consists of Regents 
Frederick Dutton, Philip Boyd, 
Edward W. Carter, Higgs, Ed
win W. Pauley, and John E. 
Canaday.

Of the members of the com
mittee, Dutton was the only one 
active in voicing his opinion 
against student charges, intro
ducing instead numerous pro
posals to supplement the Uni
versity's operating budget while 
avoiding fee increase.

Among Dutton’s proposals 
was the suggestion to seek ad
ditional income from sources 
such as agricultural research 
and public fund raising drives. 
A ll of Dutton’s ideas were ig
nored in Higgs’  report.

DUTTON IGNORED
Dutton has also charged that 

the committee is being one
sided, since five members fa
vored the raise in student fees 
and only two did not. Regent 
Elinor Heller resigned from 
the committee because evi
dently she agreed with Dutton’s 
evaluation of it.

If the proposed fee increase 
is approved, the University of 
California will become the 
fourth or fifth most expensive 
state university in the nation.
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CAMPUS KIOSK
CLUBS

Modern Folk Song Club will 
meet tonight at 8 in UCen 1132. 

* * * * *
Scabbard and Blade will meet 

tonight at 7 in Bldg. 419, Rm. 
136.

* * * * *
Jr. Class will meet tonight 

at 7 in UCen 2292.
* * * * *

Hlllel will meet tonight at 
7:30 in UCen 2294.

* * * * *
IFC will meet tonight at 6 in 

UCen 2284.
* * * * *

Student Peace Committee will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the Old 
S.U. Lecture Hall for a dis
cussion of "Dow Criminals,”  
AFSC collection, Speakers Bur
eau, and the activities for this 
quarter.

* * * * *
Academic Senate will meet 

this afternoon at 4 in S.H. 1004. 
* * * * *

Chess Club will meet tonight 
at 7 in UCen Card and Game 
Room.

* * * * *
American Field Service will 

meet tonight at 7 in UCen 1133. 
* * * * *

Scuba Club will meet tonight 
at 7:30 in N.H. 1131. Guest 
speaker will be Sid Kuphal, head 
o f underwater photography for 
G.M. Plans for this quarter’s 
activities will also be dis
cussed.

* * * * *
Student Section of the Ameri

can Institute of Physics will 
meet this afternoon at 4 in P £ .

Handcrafts by 
local artists 
Pottery 
Jewelry 
Posters 
P illo w s
"Tiffany" lamps 
Rya rug kits

The 
STONE  

BALLO O N
3329-8 State St.
"Loreto Plaza"

meet denise
by dale vanee

dresses for you 
like this one. 
and do you 
know what? the 
dresses have 
names, this red 
one with flowers 
and dots is 
"bamberry cross." 
isn't that cute? 
come meet all 
of denise's cute 
dresses at the 
Clothes Colony.

996
Embarcadero 

del Mar 
isla vista

OPEN THURSDAY T IL  9PM

1100. A talk will be given by a 
physics senior on «Fourier Op
tics and Spatial Filtering.’ ’ Fol
lowing the meeting, at 5, the 
first of a series of filmed lec
tures on physics by R. Feyn
man, entitled «The Law of Gra
vitation, an Example of Physi
cal Law,”  will be shown. All 
persons welcome.

* * * * *
The winter retreat of the 

UCSB Christian community will 
be held Jan. 20 and 21 at Camp 
Cachuma. A weekend of inter
personal dialogue with an em
phasis on «creative worship”  
is  planned. The group will leave 
at 1 p.m., Sat., Jan. 20, from 
St. Mark’s parking lot and will 
arrive back on campus Sunday 
afternoon. The cost is $4.50 
per person for three meals and 
an overnight at the camp. Call 
968-5489 or 968-4809.

* * * * *
Italian Club will meet today at 

3 in UCen 2292. Everyone is 
Invited to attend this meeting 
to discuss the Winter and Spring 
program.

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
The Dean of Students Office 

will begin the selection process 
for Resident Assistants for 
1968-1969 during the first week 
of classes of the Winter Quar
ter. A general information 
meeting will be held tonight at 
6 in Santa Rosa Lounge to ex
plain the application process 
and to discuss the responsibil
ities of an R.A. Applicants are 
encouraged to apply for both I.V. 
League and RHA positions. Ap
plications and additional infor
mation may be obtained in the 
Dean of Students Office.

FELLOWSHIP
The deadline for applying for 

a Graduate Fellowship on this 
campus for the academic year 
1968-9 is Jan. 18. Seniors are 
reminded that they must apply 
for and be accepted to graduate 
standing in order to be consi
dered for a Graduate Fellow
ship. Information and all neces
sary application forms may be 
obtained in Admin 2217.

BA SKETBA LL
UCSB vs. University of the 

Pacific will happen tonight at 
8 in RjG. Reserved seats: $2; 
General admission: $1.50; Chil
dren under 12: 50 cents.

C O -ED  V O LLE Y B A LL
Co-ed volleyball intramurals 

w ill be held Sat., Jan. 13. Sign 
up individually or in a six-man 
team (3 men, 3 women) at the 
Intramural Office.

FILMS
The anthropology film, "Dead

Birds,”  will be shown tonight 
at 8 in Campbell Hall.

* * * * *
Live abroad this summer. 

The Experiment in International 
Living film, «Passport to 
Understanding,”  will be shown 
Monday night at 8 in S.H. 1004, 
sponsored by International Hall,

AUDITIONS
Open auditions for graduate- 

directed one-act plays will be 
held in the Campus Little Thea
tre, Jan. 15, from 3-5 and 7-10. 
A ll students are Invited to par
ticipate.

EUROPE
Information about NS A col

lege tours to Europe, student 
I.D. cards, and student guide 
books will be available every 
Tuesday and Thursday 11:30 -  
12:30 in UCen 3175 from Maryl 
Heyn.

SUMMER CREDIT
Students who took off-campus 

work summer 1967 should call 
at the Admissions Office in 
Admin 1124 to pick up a credit 
memo.

POETRY COMPETITION 
The National Poetry Press 

announces its spring competi
tion. The closing date for the 
submission of manuscripts is 
April 10. Any student attending 
coUege (including junior col
lege) is eligible. Each poem 
must be typed or printed on a 
separate sheet and must bear 
the name and home address of 
the student and the college ad
dresses as well. There is no 
limitation as to form or theme. 
Shorter works are preferredJjy 
the Board of Judges because of 
space limitations. Manuscripts 
should be sent to the Office 
Press, N a t l o n a l  Poetry 
Press, 3210 Selby Ave., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90034,

What Goes On Under The Miniskirt?
NEW YORK(AP) — How»re you gonna keep her cozy and warm, 

after she’s bared her knees? A chick, that is, in a miniskirt amidst 
a cold wave.

*q run,”  confessed Kathey Graham, discussing the problem of 
freezy kneesies on New York’s windswept avenues when the tem
perature flirts with zero.

«My legs don’t even get cold,”  insisted Judith Christian, 21, 
a secretary. " I f  I don’t think about it I ’m not cold. Besides, my boy 
friend doesn’t think about how cold it is, just how it looks.”

Madi Heller, 25, defies the elements on a considerably higher 
level than some girls. She said: «1 always wear bikini underwear 
and so do all my friends.”  A brunette model claims to find comfort 
in a «warm sweater.”  Another lass borrows her brother’s heavy 
sweat socks. Neither seemed too coherent about the relationship, 
if  any, with knees.

" I  wore levis to work this morning under my miniskirt,”  
explained Ruth Pennesch, 24. A school girl, Joan Grabel, 17, with 
knee socks and little else for some distance above assured an in
terviewer: «The cold doesn’t bother me really. One teacher told 
me I ’ll get arthritis when I get old because my knees will get 
cold.”

Miniskirted Marjorie Brenn, 22, won’t wear woolen underwear 
because « it  itches.”  Her solution, instead, is to ride rather than 
walk in cold weather. She said: «1 depend on my boy friends to 
take care of me with transportation. But you have to choose your 
boy friends discriminately.”

«1 like to show my knees,”  said one unmarried 25-year-old, 
Impervious to the cold and unwilling to give her name.

Summing it up for the girls was Patricia Fedas, 24, who de
clared: «After all, you can’t lengthen your skirt because of the 
weather.”

Summing it up for the boys was a girl watcher on Fifth Ave
nue, who observed with delight: «Crazy, man, era— zyl”

Packet Filing Starts Tomorrow

A - ;

Undergraduates, Special Stu
dents and Limited Students file 
registration packets, including 
class cards, at the Registrar’s 
Office. Graduate Students must 
file  packets and class cards with 
the Graduate Division on the Se
cond Floor of the Administra
tion Building. Packets will be 
accepted between 8:15 and 4:45, 
in accordance with the schedule 
shown below. Filing must be 
done in person, not by proxy, or 
mail, To avoid penalties, stu
dents who have questions re
garding packet filing should 
contact the Registrar’ s Office 
or the Graduate Division prior 
to the scheduled filing date.

Students enrolled in a sche
duled non-unit lab or discus
sion must also file the appro
priate orange class card as well 
as the corresponding white of
ficial class card for the course.

A $4 fine will be assessed 
for filing out of alphabetical

sequence and a fine of $10 for 
late filing will be levied after 
January 18. Registration is 
lapsed for failure to file  the 
packet by January 24. To be 
reinstated, a $10 fee is levied 
after January 24, in addition to 
the $10 late filing fee.

Students who decide not to 
complete registration or who 
withdraw after payment of fees 
for any reason, must notify the 
Registrar. All refunds are pro
cessed in accordance with the 
official withdrawal date on file 
in this office. Information con
cerning student fees, deposits 
and refunds is available in the 
Cashier’s Office.

Check, the schedule for your 
correct filing day: -

Friday, Jan. 1 2 - -------A - C
Monday, Jan. 15  ----- D - H
Tuesday, Jan. 16 -  -  -  I -  N 
Wednesday, Jan. 17 -  -  -  O - S 
Thursday, Jan. 18 -  -  -  T  -  Z

•V #s
mm

«fjffft-f

A SIGN  OF TH E  T IM ES? -photo by Lawrence

YOUNG DEMOCRAT MEETING
THURS. SH 1124 JAN. 11, 7:30 p.m. 

FEATURED  SPEAKER  
DR. HORACE M cM ILLAN  

S.B. HUM AN RELATIONS CO M M UTEE

H A VE  Y O U  EVER  THOUGHT  

ABO U T BU Y IN G  A  T -S H IR T

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION

invites you to testimony 
meetings held every Thursday 

at 4:15 — 6518 El Greco (URC Bldg.) 
A L L  A R E  WELCOME!

SAVE!
SAVE!
SAVE!

MONEY!
DOLLARS!

CASH!
NOW IS THE TIME

S A L E  !!
BIGGEST EV ER

A.

A -  4

6551 TRIGO RD. -  I.V. -  968-1700



COPENHAGEN (CPS) — On 
May 28 Dutch National Televi
sion claimed over 500 U £. 
soldiers stationed in Europe had 
deserted this year.

On August 17 The Times of 
London said in a special re
port that «more than 1,000 

- American servicemen stationed 
in Europe are expected to de
sert this year.**

In the middle of October, two 
three-foot supply rockets 
landed in the U £. Army com
pound in West Berlin, to dis
gorge thousands of leaflets ad
dressed to the 5,000 American 
soldiers garrisoned there. They 
gave advice on how to avoid 
service in Vietnam, and ended: 
«W e offer you refuge in Cana
da, Sweden, or Denmark. If you 
have a chance to spend a week
end on leave in Denmark, ring 
the following telephone numbers 
. . . . » »

Four American sailors who 
deserted their ship in Japan 
to protest the Vietnam war ap
peared on Soviet television this 
Nov. 20, One commented: «We 
are loyal Americans. We feel 
this is a war of the Pentagon 
and not of the people. Our voices 
are those of the people.**

Gen. James Polk, Com
mander - in - Chief of the UJ3. 
Army in Europe and of the UJ5. 
Seventh Army says there has 
been no rise in the number of 
American desertions in recent 
months.

SH EER NONSENSE
Defense Secretary Robert 

McNamara described The 
Times* story as «sheer non
sense.**

What’ s going on?
«1 can say positively that 

there have been at least 600 
desertions from the American 
Army in Europe this year. 
There are more to come,** said 
Poul Nexmand, the secretary of 
Aldrig Mere Krig, the Danish 
affiliate of War Resisters* In
ternational.

«Throughout Europe, several 
hundred American soldiers 
have deserted the Army. It is 
impossible to give an exact 
number because they are being 
protected by several organiza
tions in all the Western Euro
pean countries,** said Kasper 
Neergard, Chairman of the So- 
ciallstlsk Ungdoms Forum, a 
radical Danish youth organi
zation. «1 can also tell you that 
any soldiers who wish to desert 
should call me in Copenhagen,** 
Neergard continued.

The Danish Minister of Jus
tice will grant residence per
mits to American refugees *fas 
long as they dont make too much 
noise,** said Neergard. «A t 
present, there are 25 American 
political refugees in Copenha

gen--deserters and draft resis
ters,** he added.

There is a bill now under 
study in the Danish Parliament 
which will almost automatically 
grant American deserters asy- 
lum in Denmark. The bill would 
refuse to extradite anyone con
victed of a crime if the penalty 
for the same crime under 
Danish law is smaller than 
under, the law of the country 
where the conviction took place. 
The Danish penalty for deser
tion is three months In prison.

Since the Danish biil hasn’t 
passed yet, American soldiers 
who want to desert for politi
cal reasons are advised to go to 
Sweden, France, Canada or A l
geria, according to Vagn Ras
mussen, an official of the Da
nish Socialist Peoples* Party.

Sweden and France grant 
political asylum, Canada’s 
position is well known, and A l
geria treats American refugees 
like heroes.

A man known as «M r. Cook** 
is the head of the French de
serter network. He said that 
every European country has ac
tive grotq?s who will look after 
American deserters and get 
them to neutral countries.

Naturally, there are all kinds 
of motives for soldiers who de
sert.

IT'S NOT HOLY
Pacifist groups and radical 

organizations realize that de
sertion isn’t always for political 
reasons. «W e don’t care.**said 
Knud Jensen, a Danish activist 
who has handled several deser
tion cases. «O f course, we 
would like to have a deserter 
who is a Marxist, you know,but 
it is enough to show the Ameri
can people that their Army isn’t 
holy.’ *

It was reported by the In
ternational Herald Tribune this 
summer that deserters were 
only granted assistance' after 
they signed a statement against 
the Vietnam war. «Th is is ab
solutely false,** declared Neer
gard. «We*re not blackmailers 
or merchants. If any soldier 
wants to desert, or if any 
American wants to avoid con
scription, we will help him with 
no conditions attached.**

Would-be deserters have a 
number of ways to get off their 
bases and into neutral coun
tries. Gordon Mepham, 26, told 
reporters last August that he 
had deserted the UJ3. Army in 
Vietnam by volunteering for 
extra service. This entitles a 
soldier to 30 days leave any
where in the world. Mepham 
went to England, and told the 
press: «1 do not Intend going 
back to Vietnam. I know of many 
other soldiers who have de
serted and come to Britain.**

Soldiers stationed in Europe

r a m ie  i  s g o

BILLIARD  ROOM 
Open 1 p.m. - 12 a .m . Daily 
NEW RATES $1 PER TABLE PER HOUR

f W a ll to  W a ll Carpeted j
•  Sundries •  M agazines 5

can simply get a weekend pass, 
hop on the Friday night train 
to Copenhagen, and be insured 
of full protection by dinnertime 
Saturday. If they haven’t ar
ranged asylum in Denmark be
forehand, they will be hustled 
onto the night boat for Mal
mö, Sweden. There they are 
safe.

FRANCE
If a deserter wants to go to 

France it is slightly more tick
lish. Though the French have 
withdrawn from NATO—and 
thus are not required to return 
deserters to uj>. forces—they 
are still nominally American 
allies. So the deserter gets a 
leave, goes into France, and is 
put into a town with a strong 
Left. Then the groups protect 
him, using the leverage the Left 
has in the countryside, and ne
gotiate for a residence per
mit. Paris quietly grants the 
permit, on the condition that the 
refugee keep his mouth shut.

« It  is recommended that 
American political refugees 
come to Scandinavia,** smiled 
Denmark’s Neergard.

How do the anti-war groups 
get in touch with the soldiers?

«W e have a couple of pretty 
g irls who speak excellent En
glish, and we send them down 
to the railway station to pass 
out leaflets and talk to sol
diers,** says Nexmand.

«W e also have a sympathizer 
who works in one of the bars 
for American soldiers. He gives 
out our phone number to any
one who seems interested. We 
have a lot of success, inciden
tally, in the black bar,** he 
added. There is an Army bar 
in Copenhagen for black sol
diers only.

« It  is really quite simple to 
contact the soldiers. A name and 
(Continued on p. 7, col. 1)

IF  YO U  WANT to blow your horn, sign up for the 1968 Gaucho March
ing Band. For Information talk to Hal Brendle in UCen 3267 any 
morning.

LOVE 
RADIATES FROM ALL 

OUR DIAMONDS. 
BRYANT-ORTALE JEWELERS 
LOCATED IN EL PASEO, 812 
STATE ST., SANTA BARBARA 

968-8418 G E M O L O G I S T S D E S IG N E R S

NoDoz.
announces

. . . to take when it’s midnight 
and you've still got another 
chapter to go.
Midnight. That’s NoDoz’ finest hour. 
But you should know that NoDoz can 
do more than help you stay awake 
when you’re cramming.

For example, if you’re tired or 
drowsy take a couple before the

exam to help bring your mind back 
to its usual keen edge. Or if you’ve 
got a sleepy-type lecture to look for
ward to, or the monotony of a long 
drive home, take NoDoz along for 
the ride. It’ll help you stay alert.

Yet it ’s non habit
forming. NoDoz. The 

scholar’s friend.

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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EDITO RIAL

INCREASED FEES: NOW  WHAT ?
The horrible truth of just how influential Governor Reagan has been with his 

dickering with the University budget became obvious by the recommended $156 fee 
increase made public by William Trombley, Los Angeles Times education writer.

After a whole year o f hesitation and trying to feel out the political winds that 
blew down from the State House, the Regents have, as another budget battle begins, 
given into the Governor’s pressure.

It is perhaps the ultimate defeat for those who wish to keep the University 
out o f politics.

The Committee’s decision climaxes a battle that has been raging among the 
Regents themselves. This conflict is between those who think that the University will 
ultimately prosper by giving in to the Governor on the fee issue and the faction that 
believes that those who want to use the University politically are permanent enemies 
of it and that it will do no good to placate him even on this issue.

The first faction, which had the vast majority on the committee, and prob
ably on the board, has won out. And those Regents who warned of the folly of this 
course of action have been ignored.

Fallacies inherent in the position of placating the Governor beomes clear' 
^  when one realizes that preliminary reports indicate that the Governor’s proposed 

budget for the University will be no better in the coming year than was this year’s 
budget. The decision to release the fee increase recommendation is a last ditch at
tempt to ward off these budget cuts.

It is as doomed to failure as last year’s attempt.
An important aspect o f the increased fee is that some expenditures that

have traditionally been paid for by the state will now be paid for out of the increased 
fees. Here lies the most dangerous trend. Some will consider these areas as part of the 
cost of instruction, as we do, and this increased fee represents exactly what the Re
gents as well as administrators said they wanted to avoid: tuition.

Although the committee’s recommendation has not been finalized by the 
board who will meet in Berkeley a week from today, it is unlikely that any major 
changes will be made in their proposal. Students should consider the fee increase an 
accomplished fact. The Regents are as unlikely to listen to any last minute plea by 
students as they have been all year.

Students should now bend their efforts to what is to be done with the fee 
increase. It is likely that much of it will be earmarked for specific projects by the 
Regents, but the use of some of it will most likely be determined by each campus.
It is the responsibility of students to make sure that they have the strongest possible 
voice in determining how this money will be spent.

The power of students and administrators has fallen before the power of the 
Governor. And those who believe in the University must not let this happen again.
The Regents should stop believing the Governor. Students should stop putting them
selves in a position where they are forced to accept quietly the decisions handed 
down to them. «■

We urge the Associated Students to explore all possible avenues for obtaining 
the most effective use of the "university registration fee’’ and to make the best pos
sible use o f this “gift” from our Governor and the Board of Regents.

RICH ZEIG ER , Editor ~ ------

1
Stamos Clarifies 

¡Vietnam Resolution!
By GREG STAMOS 
ASUCSB President

Ever since the Nov. 29 meeting o f Legislative Council there 
has been considerable discussion concerning Council’s Vietnam 
resolution. Perhaps a few points would help dear up the contro
versy.

IN V A IN ?— It took 11 months, but the Regents'finally found an answer to last year's march on Sacramento. 
Their verdict: A  recommendation of a $156 increase in the cost of attending the University of California. See 
today's editorial, above, for comment on the implications and consequences of the increase.

LETTERS

'Im portan t
B u s in e s s ’

T o  the Editor:
Mr. Machan has labeled ad

vocates of black power as ra
cists; which is to say that the 
move toward a black conscious
ness, a black self-identifica
tion, and a black self-deter
mination is racism in reverse 
or black siqoremacy.

This is an outright and vi
cious lie. There is no way pos
sible that you can compare ad
vocates erf black power with 
white racists. Racism is not 
merely exclusion on the basis 
o f 'ra ce  but exclusion for the 
purpose of subjugating or main
taining subjugation.

The aim of the racist is to 
keep black people down, arbi
trarily or dictator tally, as has 
been the rule for the last 300 
years. Whereas the aim of black 
self-determination and black 
self-identity — Black Power — 
is actual participation in the de
cision-making process affecting 
the lives of black people.

The organizing of people to 
vote in Lowndes County, Ala
bama, by black power advocates 
cannot be compared to the 
bombing of a Birmingham 
church where four young girls 
were killed by white racists; 
the attempt to instill pride in 
black children by black power 
advocates cannot be compared 
to the killing of three civil 
rights workers in Mississippi 
by white racists; the attempt 
to write and interpret Afro- 
American history by black 
power advocates cannot be com
pared to the continued emas
culation of black males by white 
racists; and the organization 
of viable political, social, and 
economic communities by black 
power advocates cannot be com

pared to the gross neglect of the 
black community by white ra
cists.

Mr. Machan, if you don’t un
derstand racism and the fact 
that it’s present in this society, 
then you don’t understand the 
society. And before you try to 
understand black power, you’d 
better try to comprehend why 
widespread frustration and de
spair is perpetuated by this sys
tem.

White people have heretofore 
been unwilling or perhaps in
capable of understanding the 
ethos of the black community 
and therefore have done very 
little to check the all too pre
sent negative conditions of these 
communities. Black power, 
black involvement in the mecha
nism of the black community is 
the alternative to the failure of 
white involvement.

Mr. Machan, instead of 
spending your time attacking 
black power advocates for 
setting up viable programs for 
the black community, you should 
try to address yourself to the 
overt and covert, the individual 
and institutional racism that 
exists in this society.

That is, rather than merely 
verbalizing against black ra
cists (so-called), assist in 
setting up programs in the white 
community to eradicate racism, 
where whites will clash with 
each other about it, freeing 
themselves of their whiteness— 
” that peculiar complex of guilt, 
anger and fear that few whites 
recognize in themselves and 
even fewer have begun to ex
plore.”

Black people no longer have 
time to assuage the minds of 
snivelling guilt-ridden whites. 
There is much work to be done 
in the black community and 
black people must be about that 
very Important business.

CHRIS GILBERT 
Graduate, Sociology

'M in d le s s  * 
M ir r o r s ’
To the Editor:

Many letters have been writ
ten to EL GAUCHO recently re
garding the Leg Council reso
lution on Vietnam. A significant 
number of these letters have 
criticized the Council members 
for not representing their con
stituents. Is it the function of 
those in government to be mind
less mirrors of consensus or 
to be thinking people who con
scientiously represent their 
own ideas?

I do not think that a repre
sentative can be legitimately 
asked to compromise his own 
viewpoint with consensus. It is 
up to the electorate to determine 
the viewpoints of the various 
candidates at election time and 
to seek out the candidate who 
best represents them. It is 
strange that so many people 
are indignant now whereas so 
many were apathetic at elec
tion time.

STEVEN BLACK 
Senior, Chemistry

At the present time student governments can deal with two
types of issues---- campus, such as tuition, bookstore, Regental
Policy, and academic reform or non-campus such as Vietnam, abor
tion, draft laws, and capital punishment. However, if it is a non
campus issue Legislative Council may not adopt a resolution in the 
name o f the Associated Students but only as members o f Legisla
tive Council. Therefore, the Vietnam resolution was not proposed 
as expressing the views of the entire student body but simply as 
a poll o f that Council at that time.

Although I do not agree with the position that Council 
took concerning the war in Vietnam I do believe that they should 
be able to express their views on social issues whereever they think 
it necessary.

This quarter student government here at UCSB has defined 
its goals as being three in number. All being under the general idea 
of bettering student life. These three phases are in the realm o f pro
viding services (i.e.---- legal service, dances, concerts, draft counsel
ling, and bus service), working toward academic reform (i.e.----
unit load reduction, dead week, experimental education, and facul
ty evaluation), and acting on social issues. As long as Council does 
not neglect one area o f concern because of an over emphasis in an
other there should be no complaint. However, if one phase pre
empts too much of Council’s time, whether it be Vietnam or nickel 
coffee in the UCen, there is room for criticism.

Finally, when EL GAUCHO announces that Council will be 
discussing another “non-campus” issue I would hope that all those 
concerned would attend the meeting and debate that issue so that 
all sides can be heard and not discuss whether it is proper that 
Council take that matter up.

STEVE BAILEY  
City Editor

CLAY KALLAM  
Sports Editor

RICH Z E IG ER  
Editor

DAVE HYAMS 
Managing Editor

MIKE LIFTON 
Editorial Editor

NINA PINSKY 
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RICK RAWLES 
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'Valley of the 
A Cow Could Read It

By RICHARD MANSFIELD  
EG Staff Reviewer

Let me Insist, first, that I 
am not ashamed to have read 
“ Valley Of The Dolls”  or to 
admit that I enjoyed such trash; 
1 enjoy trashy writing because 
o f a defect in my taste which I 
like to call Catholicism. And the 
fact that 1 can enjoy Gladys 
Knight And The Pips has never 
interferred with my apprecia
tion of Bach.

“ Valley of The Dolls”  is 
written so that any cow could 
read it in a Los Angeles laun
dromat and understand precise
ly who is doing what to whom 
and why, thanks to Jacqueline 
Susann's very explicit, redun
dant style.

The novel demonstrates a su
perbly anemic vocabulary forc
ing the author to depend more 
upon what she says rather than 
how she says it. Some novels, 
like certain women, are all the 
more attractive because they 
are completely obvious and have 
no style whatsoever.

One of the most interesting 
aspects of Miss Susann's vul
garity is the frequency of direct 
address and proper names in 
her writing: “ JenI Don't you 
dare buy another dress!”  The 
characters repeat each other's 
names on an average of six 
times per page as if they or 
the readers cannot remember 
who is who.

This novel sold more copies 
than any other book last year. 
It is similar to 'fPeyton Place”  
and “ Gone With The Wind”  in 
that it is highly readable, but 
lacks the descriptive qualities 
o f the former and has none of 
the nobility of the latter. “ Val
ley Of The Dolls'* makes few 
concessions to the possibility 
o f virtue until a facile con
clusion which contrasts the neon 
sterility of city-ways with the 
clean, stable fertility of country 
folk.

Anne Wells, the pretty coun
try lass, turns down the security 
of a New England marriage to 
go to New York and see what she 
can make of herself. And are 
her eyes ever opened at the 
sickness, the EVIL she sees 
for the next few years! All this 
is straight out of 101 Best Plots 
and has been used once again 
by Miss Susann with no origin
ality.

But the novel does have two 
new gimmicks. First, her theme

is the reliance on depressants 
and stimulants supposedly taken 
by all great stars and beautiful 
people to help combat the lone
liness atthetop. “ Dolls”  refers 
to any pills, tranquilizers or 
speed, and the characters all 
use them. This subject, then, 
has topicality.

Secondly; the reader is sup
pose to play Guess The Cele
brity. Three of the main charac
ters are thinly veiled real peo
ple: 1) The neurotic, skinny 
singer with the throat of gold 
who sings “ Over The Rainbow”  
with such drive. 2) The aging 
star who controls Broadway 
with a scabby tongue. 3) The 
blonde sex-symbol who finally 
takes an overdose of dolls.

This type of novel resembles 
Greek Tragedy the way a wheel
chair raceresemblestheOlym- 
pics. With all its paralysis, the 
effect is cathartic all the same. 
To read about the misery of 
successful people is somehow 
very satisfying if you're in the 
right mood. It doesn't do much 
for idealism, but it can help 
you to remember that all is 
vanity more or less, all is 
passing wind.

Bob Dylan's new album 
“ John Wesley Harding”  
has just been released by 
Columbia Records. Watch 
tomorrow's EL GAUCHO 
for RJt.’s review.

L E T T E R S  P O L I C Y  
Letters to the Editor, 

must be typed and should; 
be. under 250 words. EL  
GAUCHO will publish any 
letter written by a student, 
faculty member, or inter- 
■ested party, subject to 
space and pertinence. Let
ters must be signed, al
though the editors may 
withhold the signature 
upon request All corres
pondences go in the upper 
lefthand box in the EL  
GAUCHO office on the 
3rd floor of the U£en. The 
Editors reserve the right 
to edit all letters.

KAPPA SIGMA in conjuction with Barry Lawrence 
presents in a pillow concert 

THE

JIM I HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE

plus the SOFT M ACHINE and the 
EAST SIDE KIDS 

lights by the soft machine 
Feb. 11 Robertson Gym
Students $2.50 Public $3.00

TICKETS ON SALE A T  THE UCEN

CHILEAN THEATRE
• TAN 15,1960, 0?M . CAMPBELL HALL
• TICKETS ON SALE ART!) t LECTURES 

OFFICE (bLDC 40Z): ADM. 1 £50, STUD. 1 \15.

DHMMI

WHO A T E  IT?— This is part of the sculpture exhibit out behind the 
Art Building overlooking the lagoon. - —photo by Walker

Mothers « MAGIC 
LAHTEBN

THEATRE

By S. E. XA VIER
The first quarter is finished, 

and gone, and hundreds of you 
young sweet academic souls 
are on pro . . .  and to tell it 
to you'straight, your friends, 
your teachers, your advisors, 
your administrators couldn't 
give a damn if you flunk out.

Sure, they say they're con
cerned, they say they are wor
ried over your welfare, but you 
tell me their lives are going to 
suffer one lota over your aca
demic demise. Somebody will 
take your place, somebody else 
will need their concern.

You are on your own, all by 
your little lonesome, and if you 
get kicked out, you and your 
mother are the only ones that 
will cry.

"Friday S^aturday "  
Midnight Matinee

MAE WEST
as the girl who lost her 

reputation but never missed

|"SHE DONE HIM 
WRONG”

and
Chapter 14 

'TH E  MONSTER 
AND THE APE" 

ONE BUCK 
Phone 968-1811

¿«M ifizciiiTEgr
IS L A  V IS T A . PH O NS wee t a i l  9

mim

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HANGOUT
GRAND

OPENING
BEER SPECIAL 

1 st MUG 40« 2nd MUG 5 « 
1 st PITCHER $1.75
2nd PITCHER 25«

TODAY ONLY

FEATURING  
ALE X A N D ER ’S 

TIMELESS BLO O ZBAND

795 So. 
Kellogg
1 BLK. FROM  

TWIN DRIVE IN

PHONE 967-2016 

GALS -  18 G UYS -  21

FREE
ADMISSION!!

e l

JAMES COBURN LEEJ.C0BB
Complete Shows at 6:00 &

He makes love in 
47 languages — 
the Top Master Spy 

j with his cigarette lighter 
containing 82 death 
dealing devices.

\*V

7:55

° % s

t̂ eiica s 
dayboy 
Hero. ‘ 

■t/'wMan 
^  Makes
n No Stakes!

STARTS SUNDAY
“ MARAT-SADE”  ft T H E  ENTERTAINER**

A R L IN G T O N
1317 State St. • 966-6857

WALT DISNEY’ S 
THE J U N G L E  B O O K

ALSO

C H A R L I E  T H E  
L O N E S O M E  

C O U G A R

DEAN MARTIN 
T H E  A M B U S H E R S

AND

STANLEY BAKER
R O B B E R Y

STATE
1217 State St. • 962-7324

SOPHIA LOREN 
¡OMAR SHARIF 
¡M O R E  T H A N  A

M I R A C L E ^  
AND

j CHARLTON HESTON 
¡AVA GARDNER 
¡5 5  D A Y S  A T

P E K I N G

I  R IV IE R A  962-3477 
M Near Santa Barbara Mission. J0] 
U  opposiie El incanto Hotel J jJ

SIDNEY POITIER

T O  S I R  W IT H
L O V E

AND
REX HARRISON 
T H E  H O N E Y  P O T

H C IN E M A  L
m 6050 Hollist *! Ave • 967-5661
i*] i«

¡{JAMES GARNER

G R A N D  P R I X  

AND

¡{GEORGE HAMILTON

J A C K  O F  D IA M O N D !

¡¡JULIE ANDREWS 
^CHRISTOPHER PLUMMEF

%

K T H E  S O U N D  O F  
M U S I C

GEN. ADM . $ 2 .0 0

AIRPORT Drive-In
Hollister arid Fairview '-'967- 1210JÎ

¡«DEAN MARTIN
Jt h e  A M B U S H E R S  

AND
¡¡JIM HUTTON
¡¡JOEY BISHOP
¡¡W H O 'S  M IN D IN G

„  T H E  M IN T ?
Siswswewce«»«



Is 6’5” Too Small? Ask 
Center Leroy Jackson

Tough Tigers Tangle With 
Glory-Grabbing Gauchos

W H ERE IS E V E R Y O N E ?— Junior guard Doug Franklin appears to be 
playing without the assistance of any other Gauchos, but rest assured 
that they are actually near, just a little camera shy. A  6-4 starter, 
Franklin and his teammates will be in action tonight in Robertson 
Gym  when powerful Pacific invades.

THE DIVERS DEN
SKIN Adventure Underwater
DIVIN G  
EQ UIPM EN T ‘ HOURS: 

8:30 to 5:30 Daily
Complete Sport 
Diving Service

FRID AY
18:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Certified 
1 nstruct ion

CLOSED
BREAKW ATER

MARINE CEN TER
Santa Barbara — Phone 962-4484 

----------------------------------------------------------- ---------

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE 
ON ALL '67’S

•  TWO 2 DOOR PARKLANES

•  TWO 4 -  DOOR COLONY 
PARK STATION WAGONS

•  ONE COUGAR
•  ONE CALIENTE 4 -  DOOR

SAVE UP TO $1000 
O N THESE CARS  

PLUS 6 ENGLISH FORDS  
R E A D Y  FO R  IM M EDIATE D ELIVERY  
LOW  BAN K  F IN A N C IN G  A V A IL A B L E

SEE US THIS WEEKEND
Channel City Motors 

314 STATE STREET

By G ERA LD  N EECE  
EG Sports Staff

Being a 6*5”  center in the 
sport of basketball can be com
pared to being a race horse 
jockey that weighs 150 lbs. In 
other words, you just don't see 
it very often. The WCAC has no 
less than three guards who are 
6*5’ * or taller. But does a little 
thing like being only 6*5" bo
ther Leroy Jackson, UCSB's 
starting center? Certainly not!

*<No, not exactly,”  says Le
roy, when questioned about his 
size. "Maybe on defense it's a 
slight disadvantage because I 
have to work harder to makeup 
for my size, but on offense I 
find a lot of centers that are 
6*9”  or 6'10”  are a lot slower 
than I am and I can get around 
them.”

Maybe that's the reason Jack- 
son leads the team in just about 
every department, including 
minutes played. Leroy had 194 
points before tonight's Pacific 
game for a 21.6 point per game 
average. His big nights came 
against San Fernando Valley 
State (28), Westmont (27),
Rhode Island (26), and Texas 
(25).

But why is Jackson scoring 
so much? "The big reason is 
the guards and forwards we 
have on our team this year, 
Steve Rippe in particular,”
noted Jackson. "When these 
men shoot from the outside, the 
defense cant jam up the middle. 
This leaves me on a 1-on-l most 
o f the time.”

However, things didnt go so 
well for UCSB in the WCAC 
conference opener against San 
Jose State last week-end. "We 
didnt play one of our better 
games against them,”  admitted 
Jackson. "They played a good 
man-on-man defense and good 
weak-side help allowed them to 
collapse on me. Thus, some of 
my shots werent that good.”

Since Jackson scores most 
of the points, one might be led 
to believe that the Gauchos are 
sort of a "one-man team.”  But 
Jackson doesnt agree. "W e're 
a very balanced team. We use 
UCLA's philosophy (give it to 
the open man) a lot. Our re
bounding is especially ba
lanced.”

There's also a lot of talk on 
how balanced the WCAC confer-

SEM I- 
ANNUAL 

ClfARANCE 
SALE 

STARTS 
TODAY 

JAN. 11 f  
GOLETA ' 

STORE ONLY 
SAVE UP 

TO 50%
iMMANtMUM

m
n u # wun

M E N S S H O P

65 15 TRIGO ROAD 
96 8 -4 8 1 0

5880 HOLLISTER AVE. 
967-4801

By C LA Y  KALLAM  
EG Sports Editor

Tripping gaily along with a 4-5 record, the Gauchos 
would like to get themselves some national publicity by knocking 
off highly touted Pacific tonight at Robertson Gym. As usual, the 
game will begin at 8 p.m.

Coach Ralph Barkey regards UOP as the toughest team in 
the conference and for good reason. Led by 6-9 center Tom Jones, 
who is one of the finest shooting centers on the coast, and 6-5 
sophomore guard Fred Carpenter, who specializes in throwing in 
long jumpers from all over the court, the Tigers have a fearsome at
tack that has given them a rather impressive 10-1 record.

Pat Foley, a 6-5% forward, and Robby Dewitt, another 
sophomore, round out the front line, while senior guard Steve 
Michelson quarterbacks the team.

UCSB will try something new toniqht with Gene Rodgers, 
a forward with an excellent outside shot, who will start in place of 
Ron Rouse. This gives the Gauchos a 6-5, 6-5, 6-4 front line, 
which isn’t really that large. For guards.

However, one of the 6-5’s, Leroy Jackson, has a 21.6 scor
ing average with 28 in the last game, and the other, Steve Rippe, is 
shooting 60 per cent, so Santa Barbara is not completely helpless.

Doug Franklin, fully recovered from an ankle injury, and 
A1 Bennet round the starting five, with Bob Emery slated for 
plenty of action.

The Tigers are one of the three co-favorites for the WCAC 
title, along with Santa Clara and Loyola. UCSB could use a feather 
in its cap, and a victory tonight would certainly be one. It won't be 
easy.

FROSH FACE WESTMONT
In the preliminary game at 6, the Frosh will again take on 

the Westmont JV, whom they defeated last Saturday night, 80-75. 
The frosh, sparked by forward Ron Wyden, and center Doug Rex, 
sport a 4-1 mark.

ence Is this year. USF, Santa 
Clara, Loyola, and Pacific all 
have a shot at the league title. 
And so does UCSB, says Jack- 
son. "The team that wins this 
year is going to lose 4 or 5 
games.”  The Gauchos haven’t 
lost that many yet.

Before moving to center mid
way through the season last 
year, Jackson played a forward 
for Coach Ralph Barkey. Which 
position does he like better? 
" I 'd  like to play a forward more, 
but one that could move intothe 
post. Most of my moves are 
In under the basket but 1 can 
also shoot from the outside 
pretty good.”

And speaking of UCLA, how 
will Jackson feel about pitting 
his 6’5”  frame against Big Lew 
Alclndor's 7*3”  next year? "He 
won't be MY man,”  emphasized 
Leroy. "H e'll be Doug Rex's 
(this year's frosh center) man. 
I ’ll just help out.”

And that kind of sets the stage 
for Leroy's goals. *4 don’t 
really have any goals. All I want 
to do is play well enough to help 
the team. That's the most im
portant thing.**'

Just ask Coach Ralph Barkey 
and the rest of the Gaucho ca- 
gers if Leroy Jackson Is help
ing the team. You’ ll get your 
answer.

Gym nastics Begin 
With Triangular

UCSB’s gymnasts open their season this Saturday in a trian
gular meet with Cal State Fullerton and UC Irvine at Fullerton.

Coach Art Aldritt says, *4 am pleased with the progress so 
far and have high hopes of reaching our 155 point goal for the 
weekend meet.”  The team's previous best total was 1522 against 
UCLA as they posted a 2-6 record last year.

Haven Silver will work In all events In his second year. Silver, 
last year's top scorer, is a senior and was elected team captain.

Other performers Coach Aldritt will be relying on are JjC. 
transfers Bill Shook and Jim Bullers. Shook placed third in the state 
ring championships while in JjC4 while Bullers is a former high 
school CIF runner-up.

Coach Aldritt, directing the team in its third year, expects 
the upcoming match to be close. All schools are third year teams. 
However, the Gaucho gymnasts show much improvement over last 
year as indicated by their first intrasquad meet this year which had 
a higher score than last year's best.

Gordon Black and Rob Shumer are returning lettermen, but 
Shumer is temporarilyout with a broken wrist. Former high point 
man Ken Wagner is also returning.

SALES and SERVICE
KAW ASKI

Y A M A H A
BULTACO

HODAKO
M AICO

M O T A -B E T A

Galbraiths Power Research 
269 Orange Goleta
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L/C Grants Most Ph.D 
Degrees In The Nation

BERKELEY—The University of California at Berkeley has 
moved ahead of other universities to become the nation's leading 
producer of academic doctoral degrees, according to a recent report 
by the National Academy of Sciences.

Berkeley awarded 3,228 doctoral degrees in the period from 
1960 to 1966. The University of Illinois was second with 3,224 and 
the University of Wisconsin was third with 3,143.

Other California universities reported among the top 100 doc
torate-producing institutions in 1960-66: Stanford (10th) -  2,009; 
UCLA (18th) -  1,658; Univ. of Southern California (26th) -  1,239; 
Cal Tech (45th) -  615; UC-Davis (62nd) -  439; and Claremont Gra
duate School (97th) -  191.

The report also shows that UC Berkeley tops all other cam
puses in the output of four-year bachelor's degree graduates who 
subsequently earn doctoral degrees.

Among other findings:
•  California is second in the nation (after New York) in state

wide production of doctorate degrees.
•  California leads all other states in the number of doctoral 

degree recipients who take their first jobs in the state.
•  California gains two doctoral degree candidates from other 

states for every four-year graduate in California who seeks his 
doctorate elsewhere.

European Asylum Gains Popularity
(Continued from p, 3) 

phone number written on a lava
tory wall, a pamphlet, a sym
pathizer in a place used often 
by G I's " he noted.

There are dangers, of course, 
since American officials don't 
take all this too happily. Last 
month, British newspapers re
ported a joint FBI-Scotland 
Yard crackdown on anti-war 
Americans in England.

Deserters who don't stay in 
constant contact with sympa
thetic organizations are ‘ 4>ound 
to be returned—one way or an
other—to the A rm y," accorded 
Neergard. If they stay in contact 
with their groups, though, the 
Danish government is threa
tened with a newspaper cam
paign as soon as it tries to 
return one, he says.

There is also an Intriguing 
suspicion here that the CIA is 
publishing leaflets which advise 
soldiers to desert, but gives 
them false contacts.

"The soldier calls a number 
in Copenhagen and says *1 want 
to desert,' you know,”  said 
Neergard. "The voice on the 
other end says OK, where are 
you? We'll come and pick you 
up.' The guy says 'I'm at such- 
and-such,' and in 15 minutes 
he's in ja il."

The CIA suspicion started 
when some radical students in

Berlin picked up some of the 
pamphlets they had distributed 
to U £ . soldiers. They found 
some with altogether new phone 
numbers and addresses listed 
as contacts.

"W e're not sure, of course," 
reiterated Poul Nexmand. " I  
mean, it could be a practical 
joke by men from outer space."

But the International Herald 
Tribune managed to dig up the 
last word. In their article de
scribing the TV appearance of 
the four Navy deserters from 
Japan, the Tribune said: 
"American Embassy officials 
expressed surprise at their 
television appearance. 1 didn't 
even know they were in Russia,' 
a consular official said. <Idon*t 
think they will come in to regis
ter with us."

NIGHT
PEOPLE
Campus radio station 
KCSB-FM features an 
all-request show from 
1 until 6  am every 
night. A ll requests 
accepted at 968-2538

KCSB-FM
91.1 FM 700 AM in Dorms.

ANNO UNCEM ENTS 1

Students, Faculty and Stall I Save $1 
now by obtaining your LE T  IS DINE 
OU T rem it envelope at the AS cah ler's 
In the University Center. Eat at 35 
restaurants fo r  1/2 p rice plus 50 
bonuses tor your holiday or vacation 
pleasures.- Th is Is  our 5th year here 
with the plan—good t i l l  Dae. 15,1963.

E lect C . Benn tor RHA Formal King, 
G regg le Says it 'l l  be just swell III

Gaucho Christian Fellowship Social 
Jan. 13, 75Ç 968-0078; 968-3852 by F r i

Karate Instruction Intr. Lee F r l noon 
In track Bleachers. A ll lnt. welcome

Linda-A ll the happiness In the world 
with Jell, Your Roomies

Dissatisfaction with commonplace 
bands? Call Sleepy Hollow 968-5775

DON 'T MISS THE RHA FORM AL 
FR ID A Y , JANUARY 12 
THE O N LY RHA FORM AL TH B  
YE A R !

D issatisfied with Commonplace 
Bands? Call Sleepy Hollow 968-5775.

Delt Rush, Jan. 10-14, 6551 T r ig o  Rd, 
8-11, Everyone welcome.

Y .W jC jC . at Cal very Church Is  hav
ing a rummage sale at Rummage 
Hall (825 O live S t) on Jan. 13 A 
14. I f  you have any rummage dona
tion please ca ll 962-5827.

MONEY fo r 1 o r  2 g ir ls  to cook fo r 
Del Playa Beach Apt. Steve 968-5957

BAND? Interested In form ing blues- 
stones -anything group? 968-5420.

A P A R T M E N T S  TO  SHARE 2

One male roommate, senior or grad 
$ 61.75/mo Call 968-5602 Ask fo r Mike

1, 2, or 3 g ir ls , xlnt. location, near 
campus, 968-8278.

House, old, quaintly furnished 2 blks 
from  campus needs 4th g ir l $50 mo., 
ca ll Kay at 968-7065 around 6 pm

Need g ir l roommate fo r  Del Playa 4- 
man 3 bedrooms, 968-6809.

Need 1 g ir l to sublet 2 -g ir l apt. near 
campus, 968- 6854.

1 or 2 men fo r la rge upper 5-man 
apt., 6724 Pasado, 968-5150

Wanted: roommate grad or mature 
undrgrpd 2 bdrm apt Goleta $57.50, 
te l. 967-1401 eves.

Need fem ale S r., grad to share apt. 
utl, spr. ca ll 968-2296, 7-9 pm

AU TO S FOR S A L E  3

•57 Chev-new battery, good t lre s -  
$125 or make o ffer; >58 Chev 2 dr 
H-top; »62 motor-new brakes, good 
tires-turbogllde $300 or best offer 
968-3333; 967-8806

VW van $250 Fiat $200 777 Embar
cadero del Mar apt 5

*59 Chev 2dr 6cyl excellent cond 
$375 968-8037.

1957 MG Magnette new valves brngs 
t ire s  ex lnt 962-3194.

Reliable Transportation *55 De Soto, 
good engine, t ire s , In terior. $125 or 
best o ffe r . 969-1207

•54 Pontiac ambulance new tires  
clutch trans valves straight " 6 ”  19 
MG sell/Trade 962-1844,477Scenic 
D r.

1965 Alpha Romeo 1600 Conv low 
m ileage top Cond 968-2331 Eves.

Go T -B lrd  Convert, autom. top $650 
new nylon top. 6771 T r ig o , 968-5469

Austin Healy, Italian designed body, 
M lchellen, Nardl steering wheel, 
needs detailing, $600, 968-8148.

>58 MCA $450 engine rebuilt 1988; 
Rod 968-5019.

<60 Sunbeam Red convert, good cond., 
JYR  914, $500, 968-2163.

<66 M G llO O  2 dr sedan brg/color 
Michelen t ire s  $800 968-3229

"56  Plym  sta wag V-8 auto trans a ir 
cond. 15 plus mpg nylon t ire s  every
thing works, needs $80 valve Job, $75 
o r  o ffe r , 968-6287

MG A 57 rebuilt m otor, carbs, new in
te r io r , t ire s  $695, Swelling, Ext 1473

<57 Sunroof VW $350 call a fter 6pm, 
964-1542.

•63 VW Bus, spilt seats, new engine 
It paint. AM -FM  radio many other 
ex tras, great shape, 969-5381.

58 Opel n i., gold transp. car, good 
eng., t ires , new brakes, call 968- 
1724 aft 5.

58 VW bus rblt eng. clean $350; 
58 P ly wag clean $125, 968-5451

65 VW exc. cond. w/many extras 
lnclud. Porche rim s, stereo, empi, 
head rests , rad io, wood lnt., A m ore, 
must se ll now I 968-6928 after 4 pm I

60 VW sedan $500 969-0915,747 Knapp 
D r., Monteelto.

FOR R E N T ------------------------ 5

Spacious apt 6615 Sab ado Tarde Con
tact Jane 968-8274 3 or 4 g ir ls

Need 1 g ir l l o  sublet new 3 bdrm 
apt on Sueno Call 968-5603.

Need 1 g ir l to sublet 3 -g ir l apt., thru 
June, discount, 968-6434

2 -bedroom 2 bath, 6517 T r ig o ,49.50/ 
m o., call G reg 968-7263

Need 1 guy to sublet 2-man apt., 
6511 Sabado Tarde «2 , 968-4397

Roommate wanted fo r  2-man duplex, 
quiet, pleasant Pasado Rd. location; 
room y, lots o f storage apace, senior 
o r  grad student only, 968-9444.

FOR S A L E  ------------------------ 6

Gibson guitar, LGO, fo r  sale, new, 
wUl se ll cheap call 968-0392,

Fatigue sh lrts-used-$ l; firep lace A 
camp shoyel 39Ç ea; surplus hospital 
blankets-$2.98; Arm y nylon ponchos- 
$1.98; parachute car covers-$11.98; 
A rm y  wool gloves 69$ ea; Navy CPO 
Shirts<$9.98; Navy a ll wool sweaters- 
$3.98 ea; A ir  Force type sunglasses- 
$2.49 ea-Dunalt's -  605 State,

B lack lite s -18” 15w GE Black lite , IL  
F lsture, complete. $10 968-5343

G ir ls  2 6 "  bike $10, 2 tubes 26x1 3/4 
$3 Best o ffers  Call Nancy 968-4062

Band equipment-amps, guitars, PA 'S , 
M lkes-cheap-Large band broken up. 
Anything left se lls  968-8060, 4601

Volt Nylon lined wetsuit large $40 
968-8100.

10> surfboard good shape $80 Call 
968-4660.

Skis Head Downhill 220 7 *3 " Save 
$100 cA> ladings 967-4340 good shape

G ir ls  used Bike $16 C all 968-5938 
good condition

14 ' Aluminum Boat and tra iler  20hp 
Johnson A ll ex l cond 6mo old $850 
962-1844-

Lea r Jet 8 Stereo tape $4300 Roger 
968-8131 almost new.

Custom-made Yater board plus racks, 
10* $65, 968-4115 eves.

Heathkit AR-13A AM -F M  stereotran. 
rec e ive r  66 watts $150 exc. 968-3310

Zenith portable stéréo,w lth  A M J M  A 
FM  stéréo xlnt coud., 968-8702

9 *8 " Hoble surfboard xlnt cond., $50, 
G reg McDougall (muet sa li) 968-1041

C ructanelll elec hollow body guitar 
exc . cond., sacrifice  $200, 968-0062

Martin 000-18-Garrard Mk II 60, 50 
watt stereo Amp-Fend dlux Reu amp 
evenings, 968-0132

Westinghouse hairdryer, good condi
tion , ha lf-p rice, 968-5645,

Surfboards new 9* 1 0 " Morey Pope 
"E lim in a to r "  A 10* 4 "  harbour 
"T r e s t le s  S p ec ia l"  must sell I 968- 
6928, 4 pm.

HOUSE FOR RENT__________________

Need 3rd man to share la rge 2 bdrm, 
2 bath Del Playa Beach House; f ir e 
p lace , garage, yard etc $ 75 plus util, 
must be over 21 ca ll 968-0642

Need 2 g ir ls  or a couple to share 
la rge  house ln IV  $50£ 968-8068

H E LP  W A N T E D ----------------- 8

G ir l to style w iglet with my own hair, 
once a week, w ill pay $2, ca ll 968-0587 
a fter  5

Good typist needed afternoons. Apply 
E L  GAUCHO O ffice .

LO S T ---------------------------------IO

Reward-gold tlmex e lec watch Please 
return-JoHnny-Campus,Cue 8-3333

One Gray Kitten near Sabado T a rd e if 
found Call 968-6244.

Have you found a Friendly Female? 10 
mo German Shepardish dog with 
blackish greyish coat lost over break 
In IV , Reward ca ll Doug or leave name. 
A number at 968-8971 a fter 5 In eves., 
6653 Sabado Tarde B

Reward: small cam el colored fern, 
mut., 5 mo., no ta ll, looks like a 
Koala Bear, please return I f  found 
968-2760 .

Robbie, 7 mo., male puppy, Blonde 
w/wt markings, has old man's face, 
ca ll 968-3242, lost Nov. 26

REW ARD: white husky p ivpy, needs 
shots, Laura, Univ. Ext. 114 and 968- 
6169

Lab pup black fem ale 5 mos on beach 
Sat., 6 Reward, 968-0367

M O TO R C YC LE S  --------------  11

1967 Honda 90 —  Engine just over
hauled.-Street, T ra il,  o r  Beach-blue 
$275 or best o ffer Mark 968-0096

650cc BSA $425 Good condition 964- 
5982.

'66 Honda, 306 ScfUmbler, $500., perfect, 
6670 Sueno Rd, IV. Deell

1966 Super Hawk $360, rebuilt, new 
tools, pistons, cams, etc. 968-6322.

1966 Allstate 2SOcc, excellent, tools, 
manual, helmet, $276,966-3620.

Trium ph T ig e r  Cub bored out 80 
thou, needs some work firm  $150, 
968-8534 between 5-7

<67 Honda 305 Scram bler 3000 ml. 
exc . cond. $600 Montezuma #3

60 Puch (A llsta te ) 250cc. Ca. $175, 
good transport b ike, Hate to se ll, 
but want ca r, contact Joe Keefe, 
968-6532; eves.

P E R S O N A L S ---------------------12
Good health means clear thinking— 
Increased vitality —  vlt. E; cold r e 
sistance —  vlt. C ; calm er —  m ag- 
C a l. Natural Foods recommended by 
G eorge Ohsawa to tune into yourself 
A the Cosmos, Sun A  Earth. 6576 
T r lg o  Rd, IV , 968-7369 (9-6 D ally)

Another Phi Sig Joins the21 ersIH ap- 
py Birthday Ragsl From the Phisk 
Brothers A Phisk S isters

TH E  W O R L D « BEST -  McCON- 
N E LL 'S  ICE CRE AM - THE CORNER

I V «  Largest m otel, IV  Hilton- The 
C orner, Weekly rates.

5-4-$1.00 BURGERS- THE CORNER

DON'T MISS THE RHA FORMAL
FRIDAY. JANUARY 12
THE ONLY RHA FORMAL THIS YEARI

DEAR REGGI:
I LOVE YOU JOYOUSLY!!! 
Don.

Shell and Oar applications fo r mem
berships are available In the Ree. 
O ffice  In the Old SU

RID ES W A N T E D ----------------14

Ride needed from  campus to Fair view 
Shopping Center at 9:50 every Wed. 
A F r l . ,  w ill pay ca ll Julie, 968-3409

Need ride to  C iv il Serv ice exam Sat., 
C a ll Nancy 968-0468

S E R V IC E S  O FFERED  ------15

Surfboard repairs ca ll 968-6658 after 
5 pm fre e  pick ig> A de liver):

Excellent blues band w ill play tor 
dances fo r information call She 111a 
968-3896 or B illy  Steinberg 684-9065.

A LTER ATIO NS , REWEAVING -  Isla  
V ista  Sewing Shop, 6686 Del Playa 
D r ive , Isla V ista, Ph. 968-1822 Open 
9-5 ; Saturdays 9 am -  Noon.

T R A V E L  ------ - 16

EUROPE CHARTERS -  Members only 
June 13-Sept 4, LA/Londou/LA $329 
June 28-Aug 23, LA/Am str/LA $355 
June 27-Sept 2, LA/London/LA $36$ 
W orld A ffa irs  Club, 4324 Keystone 
A ve ., Culver C ity ($13) 838-9329

Around the W orld; Jet-$1015; 
Europe $355; T r ansatlantic T ra ve l, 
433-2057; 247 Roycroft, Long Beach, 
90803

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTERS 
LA/London June 13-Amsterdam/LA 

Sept. 12 $350.00
LA/London Sept. 4 One way Only 

$164.00
LA/Tokyo July 22-Tokyo/LA 

Aug. 20 $335.00
LA/Honolulu Aug. 27 -  Honolulu/LA 

Sept. 10, $155
B ill Brown, Charterer c/o EDU CAT- 
OURS 434b Van Nuys, Sherman Oaks,

#3 LA/London/LA,
July 12-Aug. 10 $348;

#4 LA/Parls/Loodon/LA,
July 18-6ept. 21, $348;

#6 LA/London- one way 
Sept. 12, $142;

*7  LA/Am sterdam - London /LA,
June 16-6apt. 12, $368;

•8  LA/Amsterdam-London/LA,
June 17-Sept. 14, $368;

*9  NY/London/NY,
June 20-Sept. 5, $255;'

•10 Spring NY/London o r  Paris/  
NY  May 1-June 4, $278

UCSB TR A V E L  CO M M ITTEE, UCEN
3175 Mon-Thurs 12-12:45

TUTO RING  - - '1 7

Young man with education from  Mc
G ill, leading Eastern university, tu
to rs  students at co llege undergraduate 
A every  earlier leve l. Santa Barbara 
News P ress  Box AAA $84 or 965-6327.

W A N T E D --------------------------19

DON'T MISS THE RHA FORMAL
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12
THE ONLY RHA FORMAL THIS YEARI

L IT T L E  MAN ON CAMPUS courtesy

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
in  t h e

UNIVERSITY CENTER
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McCarthy...
(Continued from p. 1) 

lems which this country faces 
and is real about them."

After taking a swing at such 
prominent - liberals as Pat 
Brown, Robert Kennedy, and 
Hubert Humphrey (whose liber
alism is, according to Sheln
baum. <400 gross to even men
tion»»), Mr. Shelnbaum conclud
ed by explaining that one of the 
main problems in America to
day is that too many people 
assume that the incumbent 
President will receive his par
ty 's nomination, no matter how 
bad a job he's done. "The res
toration of their faith in the 
functioning of a democratic sys
tem is, in itself, sufficient rea
son to campaign for McCarthy."

Shelnbaum then answered 
several questions from the 
audience regarding such points 
as McCarthy's actual plans for 
solving the problems of the 
United States. In response to 
several student questions, 
Shelnbaum replied that, as yet, 
no official policy statements 
have been made, but he again 
reminded his listeners that 
'«McCarthy does understand."

One student expressed con
cern that McCarthy may be 
working as a cover for Johnson, 
and that, at the last minute, 
Johnson will announce Mc
Carthy as his choice for vice- 
president, thus winning the lib
eral Democrat voters. "T h is ,"  
Shelnbaum asserted, "w ill def
initely not happen."Heexplain
ed that Johnson has systemati
cally destroyed the Demo-

TO BE OR NO T  TO  BE

cratlc Party by promoting *4>lg 
government" and is making the 
party almost totally ineffective 
on the local level.

Robert Potter, a member of 
the English Dept, then gave a 
brief rundown on the McCarthy 
campaign activities upcoming in 
the next few months. A series 
of campaign workshops will be 
held in Montecito, and the Thir
teenth Congressional Dis
trict Peace Slate Convention is 
scheduled for Feb. 10 in Ven
tura. March 6 a petition party 
w ill be held to collect the re
quired number of signatures and 
file  the petition early enough to 
put McCarthy's name at the top 
of the ballot in the Democratic 
primary.

Another activity on the cam
paign agenda takes place in 
Fresno when the Democratic 
State C mitral Committee, the 
Peace Slate delegation, and the 
chairmen of the Youth for Mc
Carthy movement will meet for 
a conference with McCarthy to 
discuss campaign plans.

Sign-ups for volunteers to 
work with Youth for McCarthy 
were taken at the Tuesday night 
meeting. Thirty-five paid sign
ups were taken (donations of $1 
were requested), and there were 
an additional 27 who pledged 
their support.

Commenting on student re
sponse to the meeting, Chair
man Greg Knell declared that 
he was gratified by the turn 
out. He added enthusiastical
ly, '«It's a lot bigger than any 
other political group on campus 
has yet turned out."

Reagan Views Food Tax
SACRAMENTO (A P ) — Gov. Reagan said yesterday he is con

sidering extension of the state sales tax to food as part of a broad 
reform aimed at spreading taxes more evenly among all Cali
fornians.

The Governor was careful to emphasize that he would ask 
lawmakers to tax food only as part of a program that would result 
in easing the over-all tax burden of low-income families. And he 
stressed he has not accepted the idea, but has it before him as 
part of a tax task force study by a group of businessmen.

And, at his weekly news conference, the Governor made a 
sharp attack on Democratic Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh, 
reviving the "B ig Daddy" tag newsmen used to hang on Unruh 
several years ago when he weighed up to 285 pounds.

The Governor, in response to a question about Unruh's criticism 
of him, replied: " it  would seem it takes more than a change of 
tailors to change the image of Big Daddy."

Reagan was pressed closely on the suggestion in the task force 
report on tax reform that the state should seriously consider ex
tending the sales tax to groceries and take-home food for the first 
time since it was adopted early in the Depression. Restaurant- 
consumed food is taxed now.

In his address to the legislature Tuesday, Reagan had said 
"some of the stories on what I will recommend are a little pre
mature and, like the report of Mark Twain's death, somewhat 
exaggerated."

Wednesday, he told newsmen the food tax was just one of 
many alternatives in the report, which he hadn't read in detail 
yet. He said the report says such a move should be taken only in 
connection with a combined plan of lowering the current five 
per emit sales tax and giving the lowest-income families— 
those who don’t pay Income tax—a flat rebate each year to return 
some of the food tax they paid.

The aim, he said, is "to make that tax more equitable . . .  
to benefit lower Income groups. If broadening of the tax base . . . 
can be used in such a way . . .  to make it more equitable" to 
all Californians, "we ought to look at that and consider it very 
seriously."

The Republican chief executive said he would oppose extend
ing the sales tax to food without a rebate or rate-lowering pro
vision.

Reagan stressed his aim of reforming the tax structure in 
California, especially to help out the average homeowner who " is  
paying a completely disproportionate part of the cost of govern
ment" through the local property tax.

His comments on Unruh started out with a quip when a re
porter asked how he felt when his speech to a joint session of the 
legislature Tuesday wasn’t interrupted by any applause. The gov
ernor cracked, " I  felt a little bit like Lincoln must have felt at 
Gettysburg. I felt I was standing on a great battlefield."

When asked about Unruh's critical remarks of him recently, 
Reagan pointedly referred to the old "B ig Daddy" description, 
and remarked *® ig Daddy would like to have this get down to a 
contest between himself and myself. The speaker has every in
tention of blocking Reagan's program on a partisan basis, and the 
people of California deserve better."

Another reporter asked about Unruh’s charge that the governor 
was behind unsuccessful attempts Monday to replace the speaker 
and Democratic Senate President pro tern Hugh M. Burns with 
Republicans.

'4  had nothing to do with i t , "  Reagan declared. He emphasized 
'4  had asked no one to vote" either way on the move to oust Burns. 
"Th is was a Senate a ffa ir," the Governor said, obviously mindful 
of Burns* praise of his speech and support of some of Reagan's 
proposals.

'•U

NOT Y E T  . . . Don’t worry, Mr. van Winkle, it's not election time yet, but EG  Is conducting a poll to de
termine whom the students would like to see as President, V.P. etc. The poll is being conducted at the 
UCen.

A L L  COTTON

A L L  BRANDS

LIGHT WEIGHT

A LL  WOOLEN

A LL  WOOL

WATCH FOR  
THE PIPER

M E N ’S W EAR  

966 Embarcadero del Mar A


